7VX`id7Vh^Xh=dbZ8Vcc^c\@^i'-+
This home canning kit contains everything you
need to start doing your own canning. Kit
contains; lid lifter, canning funnel, jar lifter, jar
wrench, and kitchen tongs.

8a^eeZgB^aaKZ\ZiVWaZ7gjh]Zh
Each brush has been engineered for the perfect
texture for its vegetable counterpart. Available in
Carrot, Potato, Asparagus, Celery, Corn, Mushroom.

9ZWW^ZBZnZg<gZZc7V\h"&%eVX`
HbVaaVcYAVg\Z
Reusable up to 10 times. Keep fruits and
vegetables fresh longer.

&"-%%".)'"('+'

EgZeVgV=ZgWHVkZgEE%&"=H&%%
Prolongs the life of your fresh herbs for up to 3
weeks. Removable stainless steel herb basket keeps
herbs neatly gathered together, and allows for easy
washing.

Egd\gZhh^kZBVcjVa;ddY8]deeZg
<;8"&%%
Great for chopping nuts, vegetables, hard cheeses,
garlic, herbs, chocolate and more. Removable
container measures up to 1 cup and allows for
chopping with or without cutting board. Dishwasher
safe.

Egd\gZhh^kZCji8]deeZg<;C8"&
Durable stainless steel grinding mechanism. Fine
and coarse grinding options, non skid base keeps the
Nut Chopper stables while grinding.

=VcYnEVcign<aVhhHegdji^c\?Vg
The “Jar Sprouter” is inexpensive and easy to use,
includes FREE seeds and instructions and a food
grade plastic sprouting mesh lid.

=VcYnEVcignHegdjiHVX`8dbWd
EVX`
Simply dip the sack in water and hang it to dry,
that’s it!!! Includes: (1) - 8oz Organic Green Pea (1)
- 8oz Organic Mung Bean.

=L>BZigdHiV^caZhhHiZZaHiZVbZg
7Vh`Zi.Ç
9” vegetable steamer. Stainless steel. Steamer
“petals” adjust to the size of the pot and/or the
size of the vegetables.

Egd\gZhh^kZ6kdXVYdHa^XZg<I"(+*)
Handy gadget peels & slices avocado. One step
simultaneously removes peel while slicing avocado.

Kitchen Gadgets

lll#]l]ZVai]#Xdb

Egd\gZhh^kZ@^iX]Zc6Y_jhiVWaZHXVaZ
@I"&'%*
Take the “guess work” out of food preparation with
this efficient kitchen scale.

Egd\gZhh^kZ7VbWddHiZVbZg,Ç
8L7H",(
This 3 piece bamboo steamer is perfect for steaming
seafood, vegetables, dumplings, or most anything.
Measures 7” in diameter.

@gjeh8d[[ZZ$He^XZ<g^cYZg<M)&%%
Expert coffee and spice grinder with stainless steel
blades and pulse action. Safety-lock lid.

Egd\gZhh^kZ7VbWddHiZVbZg&%#*Ç
8L7H"%)
This 3 piece bamboo steamer is perfect for steaming
seafood, vegetables, dumplings, or most anything.
Measures 10.5” in diameter.

CZhXd?jbWd?Zg`nLdg`h7?L"*
Make great tasting beef jerky or venison jerky at
home. Kit includes jerky gun, 3 attachments for
various shapes and 12 jerky spice/cure packets.
Original, Hot ’n’ Spicy, Andouille, Cajun and Teriyaki
spice.

CZhXdEgd8d[[ZZ7ZVcGdVhiZg
Patented catalytic technology reduces smoke and
odors during roasting. Roasts up to 1/3-lb. of raw
beans—enough for 36 cups of coffee; roasts a
batch in less than 20 min.

Egd\gZhh^kZ8d[[ZZVcYIZVEgZhh
;8E"-7@
Produces rich and flavorful coffee or tea in minutes.
Features a heat resistant tempered glass carafe and
permanent stainless steel filter. Disassembles for
easy cleaning. Includes plastic measuring scoop.

Egd\gZhh^kZ8daaVeh^WaZ7dla
87"(Ä(FI
Mix, whisk, and pour. It’s easy, simply “pop” it open
to use. Collapsible feature is a fantastic space saver.
Compact to 1/3 their original size. Easy to clean,
dishwasher safe.
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